Summer 2021 Newsletter
Happy Summer!
Lessons are in full swing and moving into the summer schedule.
KRHS will come to us as part of their summer program and new
participants on the wait list are hoping for a spot to open up.
KRHS spirit team went well and was a lot of fun. The team did
well at their shows and learned new things here at the barn
each week. We look forward to doing it again next year. In the
mean-time KRHS will continue with a vocational and riding program throughout the year. We really enjoy our partnership with
them.
Stevens High school rode with us
this spring and with any luck in
their fundraising goals will come
back in the fall.
Road To Independence has been
coming two times a month for
some of our participants who do
not ride. They groomed, lead and
drove the donkeys in the carts. Our
participants learn a new skill and still enjoy equines.
We are so happy to announce that Deb Cossingham, our executive director won a Hero’s Award from Red River Charitable
Foundation this spring ! The award was for $5,000.00 f to go
towards the program! Wow! She is our hero!
Have a wonderful, safe summer.
– Lorna

7th Annual Horse Show

August 7th ,2021
The horse show is a fun day
for our participants to show
what they have been working
on the past year. The show
also acts as a fundraiser for
our scholarship fund. If you
would like to sponsor the
show or a class please email
for more information.
fcftherapeutic@gmail.com
Thank you!

Horse Spotlight—Cody
Cody had an eventful spring. In April he had four front
teeth pulled in Maine. He has recovered well and is
back to work full time. He doesn’t seem to have any
trouble eating! He’s been a champ, being there for unmounted classes as well as our smaller riders.

Amazon Smile
One way to Support FCFTH without it costing you anything is to
choose us as your Charity on
Amazon and always purchase
through Amazon Smile. Many of
our wish list items are on Amazon
Smile – and a portion of the
purchase goes towards our
program!

Volunteer Spotlight
We are very lucky to have community volunteers who come once a week with their one on one and do jobs
around the barn and trails. This really helps us as they are all jobs the staff would have to do ourselves. They
clear trail, clean stalls, brushes, tack, touch points, helmets and even walk beside riders in Amanda’s case.
We value their time and help immensely.

Rider Spotlight
Emma has been riding with us for two years and has come so far in that time. She started with a
leader and sidewalker and now rides independently on a few different horses. She likes to challenge
herself and learn new things. Grooming is a favorite activity before and after her lesson…it could be
the whole lesson! She is very enthusiastic and cheerful while at the barn. She is a volunteer in training, for sure!

THANK YOU!!!!!

The 2021 NH Gives event was a HUGE success!! We went beyond our goal of $9,000
during this 24 hour of giving that’s to all of you. We had $975 in matched donations
and met the Rankin Family Challenge to have 25 unique donation ( we had 47!) and
they donated $1000 to the program. Big Thank you to the Rankin Family and all our
donors. It was a community effort of asking others to participate and sharing your experiences with FCFTH. It was also a lot of fun to watch the leader boards and the live
feed that day. The money raised will go towards horse care and the FCFTH scholarship
program.

Thank you again for your continued support of Full Circle Farm Therapeutic Horsemanship!

FCFTH Team

